Dormitory Fall Acquaintance Dance To Be Held On Oct. 10th

Tickets are now on sale in the main lobby of Building 10 for the Annual Dormitory Fall Acquaintance Dance.

The dance is to be held in Walker Memorial on Friday evening, October 10, from 8 till 12 o'clock. The price of admission is $3.00 per person. Boys and girls are encouraged to attend. The music will be presented by the Tech glee club, organized by Mrs. E. Axtell, and will include piano and violin.

The doors will be opened at 7:30 for dancing, which will close promptly at midnight. A dessert will be served at 10:45 p.m.

 kostockholders Meeting

At M.T.T., M.A. Will Show How Corporation Operates

The General Mills Company will hold a mock stockholders meeting at the Institute on Saturday, October 5th, at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will be open to the public and will be an interesting meeting in all respects, with the exception of the food served.

The president and controller of the company will direct the meeting. Complete plans will be announced soon by the M.I.T. Manager Association, student organization for all groups.

A representative for the organization pointed out that this event is a demonstration of corporation organization and an aid to teaching technique.

FOOTBALL TICKETS

T.C.A. Ticket Service has each week football tickets at gate prices. For further information, see the Harvard, Harvard, Reserve seats may be obtained at 8 p.m. Monday for tomorrow's Columbia-Harvard game.

Library System Renovation Allows All Spaces

As part of the general changes in the physical plant of the Institute, the library system has been renovated. The new space has the library service in one of the five divisional libraries, one for each of the schools of the Institute.

Construction of the new building has been completed on the second floor of Building 14. The new building will be located here where all institutional records are now kept. The library will remain on the second floor of Building 1. The Dewey Library Classification Agreement has been moved from the first floor, fourth west wing of Building 14 to the second floor of the building.
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Sailing Season Under Way

Regattas On Weekend

BY EDWARD KAPLAN, ’56

The Fall inter-collegiate and intramural sailing season is under way.

There are eliminations for the "10th-class school" championship, the "10th-class school" championship, and the "10th-class school" championship, which will be held and won by Ted Garcia, ’56, and Bill Sheppard, a graduate student.